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Datebook
Monday, Oct. 22

.J.

HI.spank: Alt Exhibit, reception al 7 p.m. in
the McFaD Center Gallefy. The exhibd will run
ttvOtJgh Oct 27. Gallefy hours are 8 a.m.-5
p.m. weekdays.

Planetarium Show, "The Voya1Jt!r Encoun·
!efs." 8 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays and 7:30

c ...

j

Tuesday, Oct. 23
Philosophy l.ec:ture, David Novitz,

The Windmills seminar, a program that
focuses on working with handicapped, will
be held from 9 am.4 p.m. Thursday (Oct
25) and repeated Nov. 1. Both sessions
will be held in Room 1 College Park Office
Building.
The program is designed for supervisors
who may have to deal with any aspect of
the three major types of cfisabilities:
physical, emotional or intellectual. The
seminar is being presented by Sue Wikoff,
employer services coordinator with the
Bureau of Vocational RehabtTrtation in
Toledo.
To register, call Karol Heckman at 3722225 or Ruth Milliron at 372-2237.

Obituary
Harold E. Fogt
Harold E. Fogt. 74, a retired employee
of WBGU-lV, died Oct 8 in Piqua
Memorial Medical Center.
Fogt began his career at the University
in 1965 as a radio technician. He retired in
1981 as an assistant lV-racflO project
administrator.
He also was a farmer.
Fogt. a World War II Army veteran, was
a member of the Jackson Center American Legion and Grace Lutheran Church,
Jackson Center.
Memorials may be made to the church.

'~Turn

back clocks
t'"~~,St1nday, .Ocf. 28

Series rescheduled
The series of seminars on rombining
careers and famifies will begin Oct 31.
They will continue on Nov. 7, Nov. 14,

Nov. 28, Dec. 5 and Dec. 12. Each
session will be held from noon to 1 p.m. in
Room 1 College Park Office Bwlding.

The seminars are designed for parents
who are feefmg stressed, wish they had
more time or are concerned about career
planning. Topics to be rovered include:
-rune: What is it Worth?; ·Enhancing
Chikl Development.· "Guidance and
Disciprme,· "Selecting and Maintaining
Chikl Care· and "Children Home Alone:

For more information or to register,
contact Karol Heckman at 372-2225 or
Ruth Milliron at 372-2237.

Faculty I Staffpositions
The following faculty positions are available:
College of Business AdmklJstralion: Assistant/associate professor of intemaliol 131 business.
Contact Fred Wiliams (2-2747). Deadline: Nov. 15.
nrelands CoUege, Nabral and Social Sciences; lnslrudortassistant professor of 111a1he111a1ics ~ylfull.time). Also, instnJdDr of QeD!Japhy (temporary, ful-1ime). For both posiliol IS,
contad the Office of the Dean (433-5560). Deadines: Nov. 15.
llalliematk:s and 5'atlstk:s; Eugene Wcacs VISiling Professor (terminall!ul-time). Contact
Hassoon Al-Arriri (2-2636). Deadline: Jan. 15.
T ec:hnology Systems: Assistant professor, aJnSlruction. ITICll iagement and teen IOlogy. Contad John Erion (2-7581 ). Deadline: Nov. 15 or until filed.

s.

The followi ig amrlit iSbatiW posiliol is are available:
College of Tec:taiolog)"': Tech IOlogy store manager. Contact John Sim (2-7581 ). Deadline:
Nov.15.

Fli•ICllll Aid and Student Employment: Assistant director. Comac:t Sam Ramirez (2-2558).

Deidne: Nov. 14.

• dtii coleglale Alhletic:s: Assislanl sports information director. Contact the chair of the search
and SCI eei i IQ <Xii I. Iittee, cJo aDlletic: depai b nent (2-2401 ). Deadline: Ocl 22. Also. diredor of
academic and regulatory affairs. Comac:t chair of search and saee11i11g cormittee (2-2401).

Exieoded de1d11e: Oct 8.
Reglstn1llon and RecaNs: Oiredor of systems implemei 1tatioo and ~ Contact Judith
Biren (2-8441). Oeacline: Nov. 2.

ment Strategies of Female College and Univer·
sity Vice Presidents and Presidents in a Selected State." by Chris!ina M. Anglis. EDAS. 10
am.-noon. 444 Education Building.
Falcon Club luncheon, noon, Ice Arena

Computer Services Seminar, spreadsheets
(Mac), covers the basics of creating and
managing a spreadsheet using the Microsoft
Works package, 1 :30-3:30 p.m., Technology
Building ~er lab. Call 372-2102 for
reservat~ and more informa!ion.
Sodology Lec:tute, James Coffman,

Theater.

professor of philosophy. University of Canter·
bury, New Zealand, presentS "Seduction. Art
andReason,"11 a.m.-1 p.m .• 114Business
Administra1ion Building.

Computer Services Seminar, "Intro 10
MultiMate (IBM)," introduces the basics of
aeating, editing and formatting documerrts.
1:30-3:30 p.m., 312 Hayes Hall. Call 372-2102
for reseivations and more information.
WBGU-lV Program, "'Ohio Business," host
George Howick visits cal1on in Bowling Green,
5:30 and 11:30 p.m., WBG~·TV, channel 27.

Men's and Women's Swimming, Tom
S!ubbs Relays. noon and 6 p.m., Cooper Pool.
Student Recreation Center.

Division of Enforcement. Securities and
Exchange Convnission, Washington D.C., will
speak on "WaD Stree1 Crime," 2:30 p.m..
Convnunity Suite. University Union.
Alt Exhibit Opening, "Myth and Reality:
Objects and Imagery of the Black S~." 5-7
p.m., Fine Arts Gallery. The exhibit runs
through Nov. 16. Gallery hours are 9 am.-4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday and 2·5 p.m.
Sundays. Free.
WBGU-TV Program, "'The University
Forum," explores the world of ideas with experts from BGSU's faculty and other special
guests, 5:30 p.m., WBGU-TV, channel 27.
Opera lheatre, under the direction of F.
Eugene Dybdahl, will present "The Bartered
Bride." 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Also runs Oct. 27.
Hispanic: Heritage Month Dance, featuring
lhe music of Impact Nuevo. 9 p.m.-1 am.• Ma·
sonic Temple, 4645 Heathen:fowns Ave.,
Toledo. Admission Is $12 and will profit the
University"s Miguel Ornelas Scholarship Fund.

Saturday, Oct. 27
Preview Day, Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Children's Literature Workshops, 9 am.-4
p.m., Universi1y Hall.
WGBU-TV Program, "Amish Cooking from
Ouil1 Country: host Man::ia Adams cooks up
sauerkraut soup and fried apples, noon,

WBGU Uve Telec:Onferenc:e, "Substance
Abuse and Depressive Illness," 6:30-8 p.m.,
150A Jerome Lbaiy.
.
Jazz Combos, 8 p.m., Blyan Reci!al Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

WBGU-TV, channel 27.
FaJc:on Football, vs. Miami (Varsity BG
Day}, 1:30 p.m, Perry Stadium.
Hispanic: Fiim Festival, 7 p.m., Gish Film
Thea!er.
Hockey, vs. Ohio Stale, 7:30 p.m., Ice

Wednesday, Oct. 24

Arena
Reggae Party, 9 p.m., Lenhart Grand Ballroom. University Union. Sponsored by the
BGSU Carribean Associatioo. Donation is$1.

Aerobics ClasseS The "30-minu!e Noon
Workout" is gea;:edf(; faculty and staff and will
be held every Monday and Wednesday
1hroughout the semester in the ContJativesl
Dance Room, Student Recreation Center. To
oblain information about other classes at the
center, pick up a schedule at the SRC.
Computer Services Seminar, "Advanced
Commands and Functions in Lotus 1-2-3
(IBM)," rise isses advanced commands,
functions, formulas and <Xliicepts, 1 :30-4:30
p.m. 312 Hayes Hall. Call 372-2102 for reserva!ions or more information.
Soccer, vs. Michigan Stale, 3 p.m., Coctvane Field.
WBGIJ...lV Program, "Art Beat," host Becky
Laabs spotlights internationally known pianist
Jerome Rose, 5:30and11:30 p.m., WBGU-TV.
channel27.

Freshman Theatre Production, "Spoon
River Anthology," 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown The-

atre. Also shown at 8 p.m. Ocl 25-27 and 2
p.m. on Oct 28. ReselVed seat tickets are $3.

Thursday, Oct. 25
WlndmiDs Sen*aar, a progiam designed for
supervisors who have to deal wilh <isabilities, 9
am.-4 p.m., 1 CoRege Park Office Building.
Gal Karol Heckman at 372-2225 !D register.
llic:roc:onlpCllel' Users Roundtable, the
spotlight 1opic wil focus on "Software Seminars, Classes and Other Trairing Opportunities.· 1 ::30-2:30 p.m., Ohio Suite, University
Union.
AIDS Education Workshop, 1 ::30-3 p.m.,
FacU!y Lounge, Unillersily Union.
WBGU-lV Progrwn, •Journal 1990," host
Judy Pasc:halis rise ISSes levies !hat finance
services tor senior citizens. 5:30 and 11 :30
p.m., WBGU-TV, channel 27.
Fil elands Theatnt Peifol Dl8I ice, "The
Noble Spaniard.. 8 p.m., McBride Aldlorium.
Firelands campus. The show runs through
Oct.27.

Lenhmt Ctnslc: Flm Serles, features

Alfred HikJICIJCk"s "Rear Window; 8:45 p.m.,

Gish Fim Thealer. Free.

Friday, Oct. 26.
Rural Bull ErMrol aent Caldel ecic:e. l"M>day c.onlelerice on techniques tor oodemallding and doaJmenting the sigl i."ic:al ICll of the
rural Wit environment, Perrysburg. Registra-

Bowling Gleen, Ohio

in1ormation.
PhD. Final Exam, "The career Advance-

Preschool Programs for the Handicapped in
Ohio's Public School Districts Prior 10 the
Mandated l~ntalion of Public Law 99-

Arena
lntemationaJ Alm Series, "Germany, Pale
Mother," with subtitles, 8 p.m., Gish Fdm

Windmills seminar set

Pennit No. 1
lion fee is $30. Call 433-5560 for more

Lounge.

case:

The dOg above may look three-dimensional, but it is actually part of a painting
included in an exhibit of traditional and modem Hispanic art in McFall Center Gallery.
The art is on display between 8 a.m.-5 p.m. daily through Oct. 27 as part of Hispanic
Heritage Month activities on campus.

U.S. Postage Paid

p.m. Sundays. BGSU Planetanum. The show
runs ttvough Nov. 18.
PILD. Final Examination, Cynthia Beck.
EDAS. presen!S ·A Study of the Sta!us of

457," 10 am.-noon. 444 Education Building.
Aerobics Classes, The "30-mioote Noon
Workout" is geared for faculty and staff and will
be held every Monday and Wednesday
ttvoughout lhe semester in the Cormalivesl
Dance Room. Sluden1 Recreation Center. To
obtain information about other classes at the
Center, pick up a schedule at the SRC.
Ph-0. Final Examination, Argelia Tejada
Yanguela. sociology, presents "Women. Work
and Fertility: The Dominican
1-3 p.m.,
Aidah Tomeh Libraty (second floor, Williams
Hall).
Men's Bowling League, 7 p.m .• Buckeye
Room. Call Jay at 372-8701 to reserve a spot
Hockey, vs. Western Ontario. 7 p.m., Ice

l~

Nonprofit Organization

Sunday, Oct. 28
Fan Wind Ensemble, directed by Mark S.
Kelly, 3 p.m., t<obal:ker Hall, Moore Musical

Arts Center.
Hispanic: Rim Festival, 7 p.m, Gish Film
Thea!er.

The Smithsonian Conc;ert, a preview of a
program io be presen!ed Nov. 2 by Jerome and
Maria Rose at the Smithsonian Institute. 8 p.m.•
Kobacker Han, Moore Musical Arts Center.

Monday, Oct. 29
luncheon Workshops, fealUres "What
Difference Does Difference Make?" by Marshall
Rose, affirmative action director, noon-1 p.m.,
Alumni Room, University Union.
Soccer, vs. Wright State, 3 p.m.. Cochrane
Field.

Watch your· weight
The next 10-week Weight Watchers
Program wiD be offered starting Nov. 8
and will run through Jan. 17. Each
session will be held from noon to 1 p.m. in
Room .1 College Park Office Bwlding.
Fees for the program can be charged to
the employee's bursar account
To register, call Karol Heckman at 3722225 or Ruth Milliron at 372-2237.

For sale
The Office of Student ActMties and
Orientation has a list of mailing labels
avaBable for departments wanting to send
mailings to ~ed student organizations officers and advisers. Sets of labels
may be purchased by contacti IQ the
student aclivities office at 372-2843. A $5
fee is required for each set of labels.

The Center for Academic Options has
for sale one Panasonic KX-E700m
typewriter for $250. f'or more information,
call Diane at 372-8202.
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Most people
Arboretum lake is named for University alumnus are ignorant
James McBride
of fire dangers
no
Parker was active supporter of Fire/ands College

The lake in the
H.
Arboretum at Firelands College is
longer just a body of water. It has
been named in honor of the late Wiiiiam J. Parker, a University alumnus
and active supporter of BGSU.
Parker, who died in 1984, served on
the BGSU Foundation Board from
1979-1983 and was a member of the
Ftrelands College Advisory Board
from 1979 until his death. During his
tenure on the board, he served in
many capacities and was a member
of the executive committee.

He and his wife Ruth also established an endowed, full tuition scholarship for Firelancls students. After his
death, his wife established an additional endowed scholarship in his
memory. Recently, she also donated
$50,000 to the arboretum in addition
to a $25,000 matching grant
The lake was decficated in recognition of the Parkers' years of service
and commitment to the college in a
ceremony Oct 14. Dr. T. Richard
Fisher. a nationally recognized expert
on arboretums, spoke on "The
Arboretum as a Community Resource."
The three-and-a-haH acre lake is
surrounded by contoured mounds,
trees and shrubs. A SO-foot. arched
bridge will span the neck of the lake
and connect the paths which run
along its perimeter.

Al Predmore's biggest fear is that
people are not afraid enough of fire. It's
not that he is trying to scare anyone, but
in his role as the campus' fire safety officer, he is attempting to drum up some
respect for the dangerous element.

An aerial view of the Firelands College campus shows how the fields around the
campus are being developed into the arboretum.
The arboretum, which is located on the
northwest comer of the campus and
encompasseS apjlroximately 20 acres, is
named after James H. McBride, the first
dean of the college. It has been designed
by Cleveland landscape architect William
A. Behnke Associates Inc.
To date, more than $200,000 in cash

and services have been donated or
pledged toward the construction of the
educational and recrea1ional facility.
Phase I of the arboretum, which
included the excavation of the lake and
the contoured mounds, as well as the
grading of the site, was completed in
December 1989.

Can the University provide feasible child care?
Two new committees are told to find the answer
ThequestionofwhetheraUniversity
child care facility is feasible will be
closely examined by two newly-formed
committees. While the issue already has
undergone a preliminary study and has
been a frequent topic in consti1uent
groups. Faaitty Senate Chair Harold
Lunde said the new investigation will
take a close look at facts and figures to
detennine whether the University
adlJaJly can offer affordable child care.
The Ad Hoc Chikl Care Committee
was jointly estabrished by President
Olscamp and Faailty Senate, and will
study several proposals on how chikl
care can be provided to University
employees and students, as
as
a>mmunily members. The University
Advisory Committee on Child Care was
formed by the Faculty Senate to serve
as a somding or advisoly board by the

wen

other~.

and to advise on the im-

plemeula!ioi 1 of a plan if one is ap-

proved.
"No decision has been made yet to go
ahead yet with a day care center on
campus,· Dr. Lester Barber, executive
ass;stant to the piesident, said. "The
president is positive about the idea, but
woni make any final dedsiOi is until a
feasibiity study is COllducted. They (the
C011U1ittees) may find that it isn1 feasi>le
to have one here. One potential negative
factor is the worsening state financial
piclure."
In February 1989 Faculty Senate
appointed an Ad Hoc Child Care Feasibility Convnittee chaired by Dr. Saly
Kikner, aJlPied lunan ecology_ The
COllWTittee conOJcled 3 SUM!)' to
determine the need for child care on
campus. examined faciities at olher
in5:!ilutions, prepared. a cost analysis,

and recommended some options the University could investigate further.
"That group looked at the issue mainly
from a user's point of view and determined there definitely were enough
people on campus and in Bowling Green
wouk:I be interested in such a facility
for their children,· Barber said. -Tuey also
developed an ideal configuration for such
a faCITrty. The new study wiR look at how
feasible this would be and at other

woo

possible options:
The Ad Hoc Chikl Care Planning
Committee is being chaired by Gaytyn
Finn, University treasurer, and its
membership includes ~lmer, Robert
McGeein, capital planning. Dr. Philip
Mason, vice president for University
relations, and George Howick, management center. Among the committee's
charges are: to define a complete program which would meet child care cent~
accreditation standards of the National
Association for the Education of Young
Children; propose the location and design
of the necessary physical facility; survey
the private development maJket and talt
cireclly with developers who might be
interested; check the Faculty Senate and
Chamber of Commerce lists of potential
users for accuracy; study other day care
facilities to ~ estimate user fees; and
prepare detaied financial plans, including

cost analyses, user fee schedules and
other poteulial sources of funcing with the
goal cf a6ating a self-supporting auxiiary
enlelpl ise.
The advisory COilillittee COi ISisls of
Barber, Robert Martin, vice piesident for
opeiatious, Dr. J. Christopher Dafton, vice
president for planning and bl Klgeting,
'
Mason, Ed Miller, mayor of the City of
Bowli ig Green, and 1ep ese datiwes from

the College of Education and Allied
Professions, the Faculty Welfare Committee, the administrative and classified staff.
the BG Chamber of Commerce, two other
faculty members, a graduate student and
an undergraduate student Lunde said it
is expected that this committee will offer
advice and aeative suggestions to the ad
hoc committee.
One issue concerns the location of a
center, since currently there is no building
on campus available for use as a day
care facility. But the big questioo marll is
funding. Lunde said several options have
been discussed, including making a
request to the state to provide funds for
the center through the capital budget. The
University would not be able to make
such a request until the next biennium
which could staD any plans for two to
three years. Nevertheless, a day care
facility will be placed high on the next
capital budget request fist unless another
viable alternative surfaces sooner. Barber

said.

.

Another option would be for the
University to provide land to a private
developer who would build the facility and
run a program, or to lease it to private day
care managemenL
"I'm fuDy ~that we will someday have a child cam facility, but we have

Predmore frequently can be found
lugging various kinds of fire extinguishers to different sites on campus for talks
he gives on fire safety. He is willing to
talk to resident hall staffs, students,
department employees, custodial workers. anyone who will listen, because in
his opinion, everyone has room to be
educated a little more on how to deal
with fires.
Whenever he speaks to groups, he
passes out a paper entitled "The Enemy." It reads:
·1 am more powerful than the combined armies of the world. I have destroyed more men, women and children
than all the wars of all nations. I massacre thousands of people every year. I
am more deadly than bullets, and I have
wrecked more homes than the mightiest
guns. In the United States alone, I steal
over $500 m171ion dollars each year. I
spare no one and /./ind my victims
among the rich and poor alike... I am
your worst enemy- I am rampant fire.·
As a former firefighter, Predmore does
not take fire lightly. He has seen its
devastating results, the charred remains
of homes and the lifeless bodies of children. He puts the blame on the fact most
people are ignorant of fire safety and
unaware of fire potentials in their homes
and work places.
"We have a very lucky track record
here at the University with fire safety;
Predmore said. "We have a fine inspection program and we have a good
working relationship with custodial and
maintenance personnel and the poftce
cflVision. We seem to be nipping the
hazards in the bud.·
But his biggest concern at the University is vandalism. Almost any student
who has ever lived in a residence hall
can tell of the time he or she had to
stand outside in the middle of the night
during a prank fire alarm. Predmore and
the majority of studer.ts do not find these
incidents amusing, especially when
some halls are affected more than a
couple times a month.
The other problem is vandalized
extinguishers. Predmore said some extinguishers in the residence halls are
stolen while others are vandalized to

make them inoperable.
"What we need are for more students
to watch out for their fellow man; he
said. "There is a smal group of people
who think for some reason it is funny to
puD a false alarm or to vandaize fire
safety equipment But what happens ii
there is a real fire and no one believes it
so they donl leave the building? What if
someone goes to put out a fire and finds
the extinguisher doesnl work? It is
probably going to take a death on this
campus to get people to wisen up.·
To spread his safety message,
Predmore speaks to~ of rasidelice
hal staffs and tels lhem to pass on lhe
woro that the maxinun fine for puling a
false aJann is $5,000. He also tels them

to be palient; Wlde said "There are a
lot of pooesses to go through and many
details lo work out.
"I see lhe child care industry as growing
and beconi11g an iq>ortant one in the
'90s. I'd like to see Bowing Graen State
University as being at the foiehont of
providing this care for children of employees and possilly the commmity. At the

puling the alarms or vandaiZing
equipment Predmore said he amlf1lly

Contiooed on page 3

ConlimBd on page 3

to enauage lhe residents of IW hals
to tel the trulh if they know who is

Master Teacher, Olscamp Research Awards to be presented

Recognition dinner will honor teaching dedication of faculty members
MeoWs of the UnivetSily's faculty wil
be recognized for their teactW1g dedica·
tion and efforts at the second amual
Faculty Recognition Dinner Oct 31.
The dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m. in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the University
Union.
In addition to honol 8ig those individuals
who have taught at the University for 15,
20, 25 and 30 years, the ceremonies also
will include presentation of the Master
Teacher Award, theOlscamp Research
Award and the Faculty Distinguished
Service Award.

Eighty-eight faculty wiD be commended
for a combined total of 1,925 years of
teaching at Bowling Green. They include
16 individuals who each have taught 15
years on campus; 41 who have been on
the faculty 20 years; 27 who have 25
years of service; and four who have each
taught 30 years at the University.
Those who have been at Bowling Green
for 30 years include Joseph Mana.lso,
geology; Arthur Neal, sociology; .iames
Graham, history; and Ralph Townsend,
mathematics and statistics and associate
dean in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Recognized for 25 years of service are
Charles Chittle, economics; Lawrence
Daly, history"; Michael Doherty, psychology; Jane Forsyth, geology; Micheline
Ghibaudo, romance languages; Ronald
Hartley, accounting and management
information systems; Herbert Hollister,
mathematics and statistics; John Holmes,
marketing; John Howe, geology; Ronald
Jacomini, art; Wayne Johnson, accounting and management infonnation systems; Mercedes Junquera, romance

v

langc iages: Charles Kahle. geology; .N.
Krishnan. economics; Richard Lineback,
phiosophy; Robert Mazur, art; Michael
Moore, history and continuing edt ICation;
David Newman, chemistry; Janet Parks,
HPER; Donald Ragusa, psychology;
David Rogers, music performance
studies; Timothy Ross, accounting and
management information systems;
Ronald Seavoy. history; David Skaggs.
history; Ronald Stoner, physics and
asbooomy; Wallace Terwilliger, mathematics and statistics; and Jack Thomas.
history.
Employees being honored for 20 years

of service are 81.M'ton Beerman, music
composition and history; Josef Blass,
mathematics and statistics; Carole
Bradford, romance languages; Atvar
Carlson, geography; Ron Cote, educational administration and supervision;
James Davidson. educational foundations
and inquiry; Robert Desmond, Student
Health Services; George Comer Duncan,
physics and astronomy; Humphrey Fong,
mathematics and statistics; Darrel Fyffe,
educational amiculum and instruction;
Frank Glann, humanities, Rrelands
College; Joseph Gray, German, Russian
and East Asian languages; Bonita
Greenberg, communication cfisorders;

Herbert Greenberg. communication
disorders; Mary Jane Hahler, humanities,
Rrelands College; Chan Hahn, management; John Hayden, mathematics and
statistics; Harold Henderson, special education; Fujiya Kawashima, history;
Kenneth Kiple, history; Judith Kisselle,
HPER; Charles McCaghy, sociology;
Kenneth Mucker, physics and astronomy;

Noonan Myers, theatre; Z. Michael Nagy,
psychology; George Novak. music pertormance studies; Victor Norton, mathematics and statistics; Terry Parsons,
HPER and Student Reaeation Center;
Dale Schnetzer, humanities, Fll'elands
CoDege; Janet Schnopp Lee, educational
curriculum and instruction; Rex Lowe,
biological sciences; Robert Perry, ethnic

studies; Patricia Reed. educational
aJniculum and instruction and dean's
office; Kenneth Robb, Engfish; Ronald
Ruble, humanities, F11'91ands College;
Bruce Smith, geography and cooperative
education; Larry Smith, humanities,
Rrelands College; V. Jerone Stephens,
political science; Ryan Tweney, psychology; Glenn Varney, management; and
Larry Wills, educational cuniculum and
instruction and dean's office.

Those being recognized for 15 years of
service are Anna Belle Bognar, music
education; Stephen Cemkovich, sociology; John Chun, humanities, Rrelands
College; Helmut Gutmann, Gennan,
Russian and East Asian languages;
Laurence Jankowski, journalism; Judy
Kiser, social work; Park Leathers,
accountirig and management information
systems; Colleen Mandell, special
education; Richard Messer, English;
Edward Morgan, gerontology; Ronald
Partin, educational foundations and
inquiry; Roger Thibault, biological
sciences; Marilyn Wentland, communication cfrsorders; Clay Williams, HPER;
Sheila Wineman-Krieger, educational
rurriculum and instruction; and Stephanie

Yaworski, business education.
In addition, 31 faculty members who are

retiring this calendar year will be recognized. They are Raymond Barker,
marketing; Bevetly Amend, applied
human ecology; Robert Byler, journalism;
Donald Chase. edlacational curriculum
and insUuction; June Coughlin. humani·
ties, Firelands College; Paul Crawford,
geography; Keith Dealbom. music
education; Rex Elwm, music performance studies; Micheline Ghibaudo,
romance languages; James Gordon,
journalism; John Greene, psychology;
Harold Henderson, special education;
Richard Hoare, geology; John Holmes,
marketing; Wayne Johnson, accounting
and management information systems;
Thomas Kimey, English; Robert Mac:Guffie, special education; Noonan Meyer,
chemistry; Fayetla Paulsen, residence
life; Boleslav Povsic, romance languages;
Frances Povsic, library and leamirig resources; Diane Pretzer, romance languages; Satyanarayana Motupalli, mathematics and statistics; Lois Renker, applied
human ecology; Charles Rich, geology;
Timothy Ross. accounting and management information systems; Jeannette
Sampatacos, humanities, Fll'elands
College; Nancy Steen, archival collections; Antony van Beysterveldt. romance
languages; Betty van der Smissen,
HPER; and Wiiiiam York, educational
administration and supervision.
Honored guests at the program will
include the University's Trustee Professors; Regents Professor; Distinguished
University Professors; Distinguished
Research Professors; Distinguished
Teaching Professor; the University's Ohio
Eminent Scholars; and the visiting
Fulbright Scholars.

Forsyth's contributions to geology Wallace DePue wins award for the fifth time
Dr. Wallace DePue, College of Musical
which were presented at the American
are awarded with the Mather Medal Arts,
has won his fifth American Society of Choral Directors Convention in Grand
Dr. Jane Forsyth, geology, has been
named the recipient of the Mather Medal,
awarded by the Division of Geological
Survey of the Ohio Department of Natural
..
Resources.
She received the award at a banquet in
Columbus Oct 15.
The medal is awarded in recognition of
outstanding career contributions to Ohio
geology. It is named for W.W. Mather,
Ohio's first state geologist, who conducted
the first formal investigations of the state's
geology in 1837 and 1838.
"Dr. Forsyth's contnbutions to the
knowledge about the geology of Ohio
have been immense, and perhaps more
importantly, she has devoted countless
hours to communicating the importance of
geology to Ohio's citizens," said Thomas
M. Berg, state geologist and chief of the
Division of Geological Survey.
Forsyth joined the University in 1965
after beginning her career as a geologist
with the Division of Geological Survey in
1955. She has focused much of her
research in Pleistocene geology and in
many aspects of the geology of Ohio.
A frequent contributor to journals, she
has authored numerous reports and maps
pertaining to Ohio's glacial deposits. In
addition, she has written many articles on
both professional and popular geology.
and has written a full-length book on the
influences of local geology on human
development in northwest Ohio. In addition, she has directed statewide workshops, participated in field studies and

lectured extensively on geological topics
in Ohio. She also has researched various
aspects of local geology, supported by
grants from the Ohio Academy of Science
and the University Faculty Research
program.
Forsyth has served as ecfttor of the Ohio
Journal of Science and vice president of
the Ohio Academy of Science's geology
division. In 1979, she also was reappointed by Governor James Rhodes to a
term on the Ohio Natural Areas Council
where She helped advise the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources in the
purchase and management of stateowned natural areas.
In addition to her membership in professional societites such as the Geological
Society of America and the National
Association of Geology Teacheis, Forsyth
has been included in Who'S Who in
American Women and Who'S Who in
American Men of Science, The Dictionary
of International Biography and the
National Register of Prominent Ameri-

Composers, Authors and Publishers
Award. He received the $500 cash award
in recognition of his "original compositions
as well as the recent performance activity
of those works," aa:ording to Morton
Gould, president of ASCAP.
In the past year, DePue has written "Ecclesiastes 12· and "The Mocking Bird"

Rapids, Ml.
In addition to his four prior ASCAP
awards, DePue has received teaching
awards from the University and awards
from the National Education Association
and the Gund Foundation. DePue has
been recognized for his operas, as well as
numerous instrumental and vocal
compositions.

McCord honored for literature achievements
Howard McCord, English, was among
16 Ohioans honored recently for their
accomplishments in literature, the arts
and humanities.
McCord received the Ohioana Poetry
Award Oct. 20 in Columbus for his
outstanding writing and contributions to
poetry in Ohio. The award was presented
by the Ohioana Library Association. a
non-profit organization founded G1 years
ago to maintain a permanent c: - · ·:ori of

books written by Ohioans or about Ohio or
Ohioans.

Faculty are invited to attend a profes-

Union.

cans.
She received the Ohioana Library
Citation award in 1976 for her research
and pubflCations in Ohio geology, the
Annual Certificate of Appreciation from
the Ohio Conservation and Outdoor Education .Association in 1983 for her
geological contributions to outdoor education, and a certificate from Ohio State
University in 1984 honoririg her academic
scholarship and contributions to Ohio
geology.

The symposium will COi lsist of two
sessiotas. The first one will be from 1:302:45 p.m. and wiD feature presentations
and a panel «tsctlSSion on "Teaching
Large Class es Effedively: The panel
members R:lude Dr. Martha Rogers,
marketing; Dr. Roger E. 1hllault, biology,
and Dr. Richard L WeaveK, IPCO, who
. . discuss "Teachiig and assessment in
Large aas s es,· "Eftedive Class Manage-

tions,. respectively.
Panel disa ISSions featuring qi 19Stioi is
and answers on the topics will follow al

pre sa 1tatio11s.

F~ may attend al or a

any sessior...

portion of

residence halls. Predmore said faculty

and staff need to be better educated, too.
In his frequent ilispedions of C8l11>IJS

builcings he often sees misuse of
eledrical appliances, ov8fburdened
outlets and too many combusti>le
materials in one room. When he explains
the potential danger, many employees act
surprised.
He also worries whether most University
staff members would know how to use an
extinguisher, understand the different
types of fll'es, or know how to exit the
building safely. For this reason, he is
willing to tak to any office staff interested
in a safety program for its area
In his talks he explains the four types of
fires: Class A. which is ordinary combusti>les or any materials that bum and
leave an ash; Class B, which is flammable
liquids, materials that must be preheated
to an ignitable level; Class c, which is
electrical ~or anything that has
a current running through it; and Class D,

Some of the WDr1d"s top demographets met on campus recently for the third
bie11nial Notth Amelican Corli'eiellC8 on Applied Demoglil/)hy. Demography is the
study ofpopctfation malfslics and those who specialUe in appli8d demography put the
mafisk:s fO practical use in 8'lel)t1ay Hfe. Session IOpics included applicatio11s in
marlcet demogl-aphy, shod-term popcdation 11..Y,atin, computer ..,,a:a!i:ins and
social and eco11omic ilrfJ8Cl asses.sment.. Allelacfng a session BT8 (from left} Bryan
Spencer, McMastet' University; Ra1li Venna, 5tatisti;;s Canada; Jetry Wiclls, dilectOI
of the Population and Soci9ty Researr:h center and co-dir8clJx of the conference;
and Paul Voss. Unitletsity al WS::onsin, Madi:son. Slalfsli:s canacJa tk1naled al the
conf81'81lt;18 malsrials fO the Univstsity's Canatfan studies pnJ{Jlam.

wttil is Olher coomustiJle materials that
are very difficult to put out, such as
rmgnesun, titanium and sodium
potassium.

Different types of fire extinguishers have

been developed for each of these dasses
of fires. For example, an extinguisher
called the 40-BC can be found throughout

tromll8tnn

same time, I could see it being used in
research and training of people in this
business. It also COUid be an academic
tool for areas like applied human ecology.
the College of Education and Allied
Professons and developmental child
psychology.·

food service areas on C8rf1>US beca• tSe
through the dfy powder it emits. it has the
firefighting potential of extinguishing 40
square feet of a Class B or C fire.
"One of the main things I teU people in
my talks is if you have to use an extinguisher, don't permit the fire to get
between you and the exit,· Predmore
said. "ANtays keep your back side to the
exit and don't let the fire get behind you.
Fire has the ability of doublirig its size

It is anticipated that the ad hoc committee will present its findings in March to the
president and the senate. The findings
also can be reviewed by groups such as
Administrative Staff Council and Classi·
tied Staff Council. H a plan were ultimately
approved, it would be forwarded to the
Board of Trustees for final approval.

every 45 seoouds.·

Faculty and staff are reminded to
complete and submit employee and dependent fee waivers to the bursar's office
for spring 1991.

For more information about fire safety,
contact Predmore at environmental
services at 372-2172.

Submit fee waivers

Faculty/Staffpresentations
Roger y. Bennelt, College of Edi !C3tiM and
Allied Professions, presented "Collaboiation
that En1x>'wers" a1 the amual cooference of the
National Council of Professors of Educalional
Administration, Los Angeles, August.

Susan Lab, applied human ecology.
presented "Prime Time: Young Consumers in
Training," al the All Ohio Vocational Education
Conference, Columbus.August

Daniel Tutolo, educational amiculum and
instruction, was a speaker al the World
Congress on Reading, Stockholm, Sweden.
His presentation was entitled "Selection of
Beginning Reading Materials in Italy." He also
chaired the session on "Materials for Beginning
Literacy Instruction: Italy, Canada, Japan.
Yugoslavia and the United States:
Paul Hunt, music. presented a paper
entitled "The legacy of Tommy Dorsey" al the
International Trormone Wor1<shop. Western
Michigan State University. Kalamazoo, Ml.,
June 10-15.
Suzanne Thierry, music. received Contemporary Music Program and JOBC flute grants to
attend the National Flute Assoe:iation"s Flute
Convention, held in MiMeapolis, MN, Aug. 1619.

Jack Taylor, multicultural affairs, conducted
an in-service training workshop entitled "Recognizing Cultural Differences in the Mental
Health Profession," al the Hancock County
Mental Health Clinic, Fllldlay, Sept. 26.

Paul Running, art. presented an exhilit of
his artW".Jlk and some of his ament and fonner
students at The Center for Visual Arts in Lima,

Leslie J. Chamberlin, professor emeritus cl
edc ICB!ion, gave the following staff development
presentations: "Working with DiffiaJlt/Extre
Childl5tudenf' for the Lorain City School District, Lorain, March 22; "Developing Responsille Children" at the 15th Annual Education
S~m, Sylvania NOfthview High School,
Sylvania, April 4; "Teaching as Instructional
Leadership" at the Lorain City School System.
Lorain, on March 22; "Teac:hing as Instructional leadership," for the Lorain City School
System, Lorain, April 5. Also, "Managing Stress
in Your Lile and Classroom," for the Lorain City
Schools, Lorain. May 3; "A Humorous look al
Stress and Teaching," at the Awards Dinner of
the Council for Exceptional Children, Perrysburg, May 8; "MaximiZing Your Professional
Potential," for Southview High School, Lorain,
May 17; and "Elements of Effective Schools-Effective Discipline," for Sandusky City
Schools, Sandusky, June 15.

Thomas D. Anderson, geography,
presented a paper entitled "The Spread of
Pet est! oika in Latin America" al the amua1
meeting of the Geography Section of the Ohio
Academy of Science at Wright State University,
April 28.

ment.• and "Using Media for Effectiveness
in the Large Lecture Hall," respectively.
The serond session, which begins at 3
p.m., will locus on "Sharing Ideas for
Effective Classroom T eachirig: Panel
members include Dr. M. Nei Browne,

economics; Dr. Phill4> M. Royster, ethnic
studies, and Dr. Peter Wood, EDA, who
wil cJiscl ISS "Ouestioning Techniques and
the Active Leamer," "The 'Arf of Teaching; and "Effective Evaluation: Sugges

burning. But that's not true. Everything
has its own ignition len1>erat0re and once
it reaches that, it wiB burst into flames.•
Potential fire hazards are not just in the

Child care

Praise." and "High Priority/low Priority Tasks

for Special Education Supervisors,· al the 68lh
annual convention of the Council for Exceptional Childran, held on Apri 23-27 in Toronto.

Jacqueline Nelson-Paunil, health, physical
education and recreation, presented a paper
entitled 'Video: Enhancing Dance Appreciation
Through the Application of Feldman"s Model."
at the March 29 joint cooference of the
American Alliance of Health, Physical
Education Recreation and Dance and National
Dance Association, New Orleans.

Peter Wood and Thomas Bennett, educational foundations and inquiry and Jane Wood,
education and aDied professions, collaborated
with Charla Bennett of Libelty Center Schools,
to present "Grading and Evaluation Practic:es
and Procedures of School Teachers" al a joint
session at the annual meetings of the National
Council of Measurement in Education and the
American Educational Research Association,
Boston. Apnl 18.
Delores Black, health, physical education
and recreation, presented ·Room lor One
More: Saturday Prograrnmng" at the American
Alliance of Health. Physical Edi !Cation,
Recreation and Dance National Convention
and Exposition, New Orleans, March 28-April 1.
Peterann Slehl, educational foundations
and inquiry, presented "The Teachers' Role as
a Paraprofessional Working with At-Risk
Youth," at an inservice program on suicide,
sponsored by Danbury and Port Clinton High
Schools. Also, she presented "Adolescent Suicide: Which Children Are At Risk?" at a
cooference of the American Association of
Suicidology. New Orleans, April 26-29.

September.
McCord has published 26 bocks, mostly
poetry, but also fiction and non-fiction. He
was director of the creative writing program from 1971-80.
He is a native of El Paso, Texas, but
has been a resident of Ohio for 19 years.
He recently was honored with the Go!den
Nugget Award from his alma mater, the
Univero:'" ~'Texas at Ei Paso.

Nov. 5 symposium will focus on how faculty
can strive for excellence in the classroom
sional development symposium entitled
"Achieving Excellence in the Classroom;
Nov. 5 sponsored by the Faculty Development Committee. It will run from 1:30-4:15
p.m. in lhe Alumni Room of the University

is woctdng with the pcdc safety department to devise a reward system for
people who report this infonnation.
But one of his best tools is a sholt
videotape he shows to groups enti1led
"How Fast It Burned: It shows how
quickly a typical residence hall room
becomes totaBy engulfed in flames after
catching fire simply from the candles on a
birthday cake. The burning cake is left
unattended while the students go get the
guest of honor. Within three minutes after
a flame ignites a wastebasket, the room is
completely engulfed by fire and the
temperature is at 1500 degrees Farenheil
"Most people are very ignorant about
fire," Predmore said. "They think an object
has to be touched by a flame to start

Kyoo H. Kim, economics, presented a
paper entitled "Consistent Cor1edural
Variations, Their lrrpication on the Equivalence Issue of Tariffs Versus Quotes" at the
Pan-Pacilic Conference VII, May 31.June 2, in
Seoul, Korea Also, presented the paper "lnnoYalion in Growth," at the Western Economics
Asso ia'ious MEieti11g, June 3ChJuly 3, in San
Diego, CA. Also, hep-esented the paper,
"Cenlrar Bal'* Monetary Sbategies Examined
With Coosistsrll ~ Varialian
Analysis," at the Weslem ECOi iomics Associalians Heeling, June~ 3, in San Diego,
CA.. with ...... R. om.. 8COllOITlics.

Slewl1 Ruael, V•o11lcl1 Gold and Elen
- . special edilClllion, Pl BS B dllld "Rini
Special Edi w:aljnn Pasoi 118l: The Needs of
the Fulln," "Use of Sel-Pro11• m l111powr
the Clualily Sid Rale of Conli11ge111 Veibal

David Weis, applied human ecology,
planned and a>ordinated the Sixth Midcontinental Annual Meeting of the Society for the
Scientific Study of Sex, held June 1·3 at the
Sheraton Westgate in Toledo. Uolly Laflln,
health, physical education and recreation.
Richard Allgeier, psychology (retired), and
Marie Reed, graduate assistant in applied
human ecology, were program conmttee
members. Elizabeth Rice Allgeier and
Cliffonl R. llynatt, both of psychology. and
Richard A.. Zeller, sociology gave presentations. Also, Elizabeth Yarris and Craig Vlcldo,
counseling psychologists with the Counseling

and Career Development Center, presented a
session. Also. Allgeier was recognized 1or her
rontributions toward the advancement of
scientific knowledge about human sexuality at
the Friday evening reception hosted by the
University.
Joan Repp, director ot access services, Jerome Lilrary, presented a paper entitled "Velcro
Up Your Overcoat," a look at technostress in
the lbary, at the American Lilrary Association's Annual Conference in Chicago. June 25.

WiDlam Schurk, music library. Jerome
Lir.uy, presented "'Twisting the Dials:' A
Brief History of Drop-In Rec:orcil igs." at a joint
meeting of the International Association for
Recorded Sound Collec1ico IS and the canactian
AssoeiatiOn of Music Lharies, Ottawa!Hull,
Canada. May 7-10.

Susan Goldstein, IRJSic library, Jerome
Lilrary, presented "The Women Who Opposed
Woman Suffrage: The
of Ohio" at !he
National Women's Sludies .Assta ialiOl 1's
annual a111fae11ce, UrWersity of Akron, June

case

22.
Alplwl9e K. A.. Alrlllf. visiting assiStal rt
Plafessol in applied 8COllOl11ics, presenled
"The llallitlOod Ratio Criteria for Tes1ing H :
Sigma= rl 1Wh8n San1Jling FrQma ~of
TWO Normal DislrbJlions," at the joint s:Misii al
meetiigs in Anaheim, Cail., Aug. 6-9.

"On a Generaization of a Model By Lindley and
Singpurwalla,. al the joint statistical meetings in
Anaheim, CA., Aug. 6-9.

Ernest B. Ezell Jr., visual communication
and techilOlogy education, presented "Slructuring and Managing Con1>uter Networks in the
Manufacturing Environment,. al the National
Association of Industrial Tecti11ology Nalional
Conference in Detroit. Ml., Oct 5.
Mlwvln Kumler, psychology, presented
"Why Arenl We Winning the War Against
Drugs?," at Firelancls College on Oct 1. The
presentation was sponsored by the Social
Science Club, a student organization of

Firelands College.
Kenneth F. Klple, his1ory, presented a
paper entitled "The CatOOridge History and
Geography of Human Disease: New Fudngs,
Consensus, and Debates that linger" at the
Tenth International Economic History Congress, leuven. Belgium, Aug. 20-24. Also, he
presented a paper entitled "Trends in BioHistorical Investigation within the Context of
African Slave Demography" at the 17th
International Congress of Historical Sciences.
Madrid, Spain, Aug. 26 • Sept 2.

Boleslav s. Povslc, romance languages,

·oa

presented a paper entitled
restilula pronuntialione et nomullis DJl'IStnJdionib
La!inis~ ("The Classical Pronunciation of Latin
and Some Peculiar Latin Constructions1 al the
inlemational meeting of dassicis1s under the
a11spices of the Opus Fundatum "latinitas." in
Nice, France, Aug. 20.

Richard S. James, ITIUSic, was the featured
soloist with the Sandusky Fane Arts Chamber
Orchestra on Oct 21 at the Adams Junior H"igh
School. Sandusky. He played the soprano
recorder on the featured piece "Concerto in F
Major" by Giuseppe Sammartini.
Barbara Lockard-Zimmerman, music, perFever.· al the
Opera House in New Harmony. IN., on Sept.
23. Preceding the opera. she performed
several arrangements of Emily Dickinson
poetry set to music by Hagemann.
formed the lead in "Roman

Karen Gould, woman's studies and
romance languages, presented a paper entitled
"Une postmodemite au ferrinin: L 7-lomme qui
peignait Staline de France Theoret,• al the
International Francophone Studies Conferenre,
Mar1inique in April.

John Hoag, economics, co-presented a
paper entitled "Choice Under Uncertainty," al
the Western Ecolll>IOC Associatiotl International Conference in San Diego, CA.. July 2
and3.

Pelerann Siehl, Jane Wolfe, and Robert
Uoonww, an edilCational foundations and
inquiry. presented "Suicide lnservice for
Teachers." at the ElementarylMiddlelSecondaly School Guidance conference. held July 1•
3. Pittsburgh, Pa Siehl and Wolle ga\.e a joint
presentation enlilled "Just Ask Me (JAM
Program): A Student Assis1ance Program."
Siehl also CXlllaborated with Moomaw in presenting "Elemental y Guidance Adivi1ies That
WOl1c."

Lynn Darby, heallh. physical education and
reaealion, taped a half-hod' segment for a
Pldc inlormalion show, "Pmaiis," presented
by TV 24 in Toledo, JtJy 15. The program
featured the Senior Adult Filness Evaluation
(S.A.F.E.) resean::h project which is being
CXlr1duded by Dalby, 1M Temple. Sue
Gnran, Jam BE11"191a and Pmlcla
p 1 ,.... al of heallh. physical sci: icarior1 and
racreatiol L

Bllljlmln N. •ago. poilical scieoca'Filelands College, P"' s Dd "The 'Terrorist
American Civiis'l
Mitmy
Pa IOI i 181 in 118 PlilMJi iiiS,. al the Unillld

nnar.,

n

States Air Force Special Opetatiol 15 School in
Hurlburt Field. FL. Aug. 6. Also. he presented
"American Strategic Interests in Southeast Asia
in the 1990s,"lor the Washington S~
on Foreign Policy at the School of Advanced
International Stldes, JolVIS Hopkins U!Wversity, Washington. DC, Aug. 13.

Jay llartln, Institute for Great Lakes
Research. gave a presentation on Great Lakes
ship masters at the Festival of Michigan
Folklile, sponsored by the Tralitional Arts
Program at Michigan State University, Lansing,
Ml, Aug. 11-12, 18-19. The 1990 Festival
featured Michigan"s maritime traditiol 15, including Great Lakes ship masters, commen:ial
fishermen, boat builders. and the U.S. Coast
Guard.

M.. Nell Browne, Distinguished Teaching
Professor of eainomics, presented "Why
Critical Thinking Transcends Content," and with
Stualt .... Keeley, psychology. he presented
"Practical lmplicalions of Attempts to Teach
Critical Thinking." at the 1Olh International
Conference on Critical Thinking and Educational Reform at Rohnert Park, CA. Aug. 5-7.
Also, Browne presented "Critical Thinking is
Distind from Thinking Like A Lawyer.· at The
American Business law Association Convention in Toronto, Canada, Aug. 18.
Denise Trauth, radio television lilm. and
John Huffman, joumalism. presented a
refereed paper entitled "Oial-A·Pom and the
Conservalive Rehnquist Court: The Sable
Decision as an ~ of Judicial Restraint"
to the International Communication Association
(ICA) conference in Dublin. Ireland, June 2429. Also, Trauth presented a paper entitled
"The Role of the Jucficialy in Communication
Policy Making: The LI.SA Expet ienc:e" to the
meeting and Huffman chaired a panel on "The
Role of the Ju<iciary in Communication Policy
Making." Also. during the cooferenc:e. the ICA
Board of Directors named Huffman the chair
and Trauth the c:o-dlair of the newly formed
Communication law and Policy Interest Group.

James Blssland, journalism. presented a
paper entitled "The Industry Nobody Knows: A
Mass Communication Mystery: to the
International Communication Association
conference in Dublin. Ireland. June 24-29.
Srinlvas llelkote, radio-television-film.
presented "Communication Constraints in
.AgriaJlture Extension Projects: Case Studies
of World Bank Projects in South India" and
"Another Development: An Examination of the
Participatory Approach in Development
Convrunication," to the lntemational Associa·
tion for Mass Communication Research
(IAMCR) conference held in Lake Bled.
Yugoslavia, Aug. 26-31.
Harold Asher, joUmalism, presented a
paper entitled "Information Technologies and
Development in Slb-Saharan African Nations"
and "An Analysis of Community Radio as a
Tool for Development: Toward a Paradigm of
Effective Characteristics and Tedlniques•• to
the International Association for Mass Cormrunication Research conference held in Lake
Bled. Yugoslavia, Aug. 26-31.

Denise Hartsough, radio television film,
presented a paper entitled "We're AB Nice
While Foks: Pro-Choice Discourse in
Abortion: For Survival.. at the national meeting
of the Society tor Cinema Sbllies, Washinglan,
DC, in May. Also, she prese lled "Race and
Class in the Abortion Debale: The HislDry of
Abortion: For Survival.. at the national meelic lg
ol the l.Jniwa sily Fim and deo Ass ociaOO. 1,
llhaca, NY, in June.

v

Emir F w Brown, music, wil CXlMx:l
the Niltany Valley Sya 1po If Ora::t*11a in
&a'8 College, PA. on Nov. 6. in a progrmn
lealuring Beethoven's "Syn1Jhony No. 1:

Master Teacher, Olscamp Research Awards to be presented

Recognition dinner will honor teaching dedication of faculty members
MeoWs of the UnivetSily's faculty wil
be recognized for their teactW1g dedica·
tion and efforts at the second amual
Faculty Recognition Dinner Oct 31.
The dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m. in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the University
Union.
In addition to honol 8ig those individuals
who have taught at the University for 15,
20, 25 and 30 years, the ceremonies also
will include presentation of the Master
Teacher Award, theOlscamp Research
Award and the Faculty Distinguished
Service Award.

Eighty-eight faculty wiD be commended
for a combined total of 1,925 years of
teaching at Bowling Green. They include
16 individuals who each have taught 15
years on campus; 41 who have been on
the faculty 20 years; 27 who have 25
years of service; and four who have each
taught 30 years at the University.
Those who have been at Bowling Green
for 30 years include Joseph Mana.lso,
geology; Arthur Neal, sociology; .iames
Graham, history; and Ralph Townsend,
mathematics and statistics and associate
dean in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Recognized for 25 years of service are
Charles Chittle, economics; Lawrence
Daly, history"; Michael Doherty, psychology; Jane Forsyth, geology; Micheline
Ghibaudo, romance languages; Ronald
Hartley, accounting and management
information systems; Herbert Hollister,
mathematics and statistics; John Holmes,
marketing; John Howe, geology; Ronald
Jacomini, art; Wayne Johnson, accounting and management infonnation systems; Mercedes Junquera, romance

v

langc iages: Charles Kahle. geology; .N.
Krishnan. economics; Richard Lineback,
phiosophy; Robert Mazur, art; Michael
Moore, history and continuing edt ICation;
David Newman, chemistry; Janet Parks,
HPER; Donald Ragusa, psychology;
David Rogers, music performance
studies; Timothy Ross, accounting and
management information systems;
Ronald Seavoy. history; David Skaggs.
history; Ronald Stoner, physics and
asbooomy; Wallace Terwilliger, mathematics and statistics; and Jack Thomas.
history.
Employees being honored for 20 years

of service are 81.M'ton Beerman, music
composition and history; Josef Blass,
mathematics and statistics; Carole
Bradford, romance languages; Atvar
Carlson, geography; Ron Cote, educational administration and supervision;
James Davidson. educational foundations
and inquiry; Robert Desmond, Student
Health Services; George Comer Duncan,
physics and astronomy; Humphrey Fong,
mathematics and statistics; Darrel Fyffe,
educational amiculum and instruction;
Frank Glann, humanities, Rrelands
College; Joseph Gray, German, Russian
and East Asian languages; Bonita
Greenberg, communication cfisorders;

Herbert Greenberg. communication
disorders; Mary Jane Hahler, humanities,
Rrelands College; Chan Hahn, management; John Hayden, mathematics and
statistics; Harold Henderson, special education; Fujiya Kawashima, history;
Kenneth Kiple, history; Judith Kisselle,
HPER; Charles McCaghy, sociology;
Kenneth Mucker, physics and astronomy;

Noonan Myers, theatre; Z. Michael Nagy,
psychology; George Novak. music pertormance studies; Victor Norton, mathematics and statistics; Terry Parsons,
HPER and Student Reaeation Center;
Dale Schnetzer, humanities, Fll'elands
CoDege; Janet Schnopp Lee, educational
curriculum and instruction; Rex Lowe,
biological sciences; Robert Perry, ethnic

studies; Patricia Reed. educational
aJniculum and instruction and dean's
office; Kenneth Robb, Engfish; Ronald
Ruble, humanities, F11'91ands College;
Bruce Smith, geography and cooperative
education; Larry Smith, humanities,
Rrelands College; V. Jerone Stephens,
political science; Ryan Tweney, psychology; Glenn Varney, management; and
Larry Wills, educational cuniculum and
instruction and dean's office.

Those being recognized for 15 years of
service are Anna Belle Bognar, music
education; Stephen Cemkovich, sociology; John Chun, humanities, Rrelands
College; Helmut Gutmann, Gennan,
Russian and East Asian languages;
Laurence Jankowski, journalism; Judy
Kiser, social work; Park Leathers,
accountirig and management information
systems; Colleen Mandell, special
education; Richard Messer, English;
Edward Morgan, gerontology; Ronald
Partin, educational foundations and
inquiry; Roger Thibault, biological
sciences; Marilyn Wentland, communication cfrsorders; Clay Williams, HPER;
Sheila Wineman-Krieger, educational
rurriculum and instruction; and Stephanie

Yaworski, business education.
In addition, 31 faculty members who are

retiring this calendar year will be recognized. They are Raymond Barker,
marketing; Bevetly Amend, applied
human ecology; Robert Byler, journalism;
Donald Chase. edlacational curriculum
and insUuction; June Coughlin. humani·
ties, Firelands College; Paul Crawford,
geography; Keith Dealbom. music
education; Rex Elwm, music performance studies; Micheline Ghibaudo,
romance languages; James Gordon,
journalism; John Greene, psychology;
Harold Henderson, special education;
Richard Hoare, geology; John Holmes,
marketing; Wayne Johnson, accounting
and management information systems;
Thomas Kimey, English; Robert Mac:Guffie, special education; Noonan Meyer,
chemistry; Fayetla Paulsen, residence
life; Boleslav Povsic, romance languages;
Frances Povsic, library and leamirig resources; Diane Pretzer, romance languages; Satyanarayana Motupalli, mathematics and statistics; Lois Renker, applied
human ecology; Charles Rich, geology;
Timothy Ross. accounting and management information systems; Jeannette
Sampatacos, humanities, Fll'elands
College; Nancy Steen, archival collections; Antony van Beysterveldt. romance
languages; Betty van der Smissen,
HPER; and Wiiiiam York, educational
administration and supervision.
Honored guests at the program will
include the University's Trustee Professors; Regents Professor; Distinguished
University Professors; Distinguished
Research Professors; Distinguished
Teaching Professor; the University's Ohio
Eminent Scholars; and the visiting
Fulbright Scholars.

Forsyth's contributions to geology Wallace DePue wins award for the fifth time
Dr. Wallace DePue, College of Musical
which were presented at the American
are awarded with the Mather Medal Arts,
has won his fifth American Society of Choral Directors Convention in Grand
Dr. Jane Forsyth, geology, has been
named the recipient of the Mather Medal,
awarded by the Division of Geological
Survey of the Ohio Department of Natural
..
Resources.
She received the award at a banquet in
Columbus Oct 15.
The medal is awarded in recognition of
outstanding career contributions to Ohio
geology. It is named for W.W. Mather,
Ohio's first state geologist, who conducted
the first formal investigations of the state's
geology in 1837 and 1838.
"Dr. Forsyth's contnbutions to the
knowledge about the geology of Ohio
have been immense, and perhaps more
importantly, she has devoted countless
hours to communicating the importance of
geology to Ohio's citizens," said Thomas
M. Berg, state geologist and chief of the
Division of Geological Survey.
Forsyth joined the University in 1965
after beginning her career as a geologist
with the Division of Geological Survey in
1955. She has focused much of her
research in Pleistocene geology and in
many aspects of the geology of Ohio.
A frequent contributor to journals, she
has authored numerous reports and maps
pertaining to Ohio's glacial deposits. In
addition, she has written many articles on
both professional and popular geology.
and has written a full-length book on the
influences of local geology on human
development in northwest Ohio. In addition, she has directed statewide workshops, participated in field studies and

lectured extensively on geological topics
in Ohio. She also has researched various
aspects of local geology, supported by
grants from the Ohio Academy of Science
and the University Faculty Research
program.
Forsyth has served as ecfttor of the Ohio
Journal of Science and vice president of
the Ohio Academy of Science's geology
division. In 1979, she also was reappointed by Governor James Rhodes to a
term on the Ohio Natural Areas Council
where She helped advise the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources in the
purchase and management of stateowned natural areas.
In addition to her membership in professional societites such as the Geological
Society of America and the National
Association of Geology Teacheis, Forsyth
has been included in Who'S Who in
American Women and Who'S Who in
American Men of Science, The Dictionary
of International Biography and the
National Register of Prominent Ameri-

Composers, Authors and Publishers
Award. He received the $500 cash award
in recognition of his "original compositions
as well as the recent performance activity
of those works," aa:ording to Morton
Gould, president of ASCAP.
In the past year, DePue has written "Ecclesiastes 12· and "The Mocking Bird"

Rapids, Ml.
In addition to his four prior ASCAP
awards, DePue has received teaching
awards from the University and awards
from the National Education Association
and the Gund Foundation. DePue has
been recognized for his operas, as well as
numerous instrumental and vocal
compositions.

McCord honored for literature achievements
Howard McCord, English, was among
16 Ohioans honored recently for their
accomplishments in literature, the arts
and humanities.
McCord received the Ohioana Poetry
Award Oct. 20 in Columbus for his
outstanding writing and contributions to
poetry in Ohio. The award was presented
by the Ohioana Library Association. a
non-profit organization founded G1 years
ago to maintain a permanent c: - · ·:ori of

books written by Ohioans or about Ohio or
Ohioans.

Faculty are invited to attend a profes-

Union.

cans.
She received the Ohioana Library
Citation award in 1976 for her research
and pubflCations in Ohio geology, the
Annual Certificate of Appreciation from
the Ohio Conservation and Outdoor Education .Association in 1983 for her
geological contributions to outdoor education, and a certificate from Ohio State
University in 1984 honoririg her academic
scholarship and contributions to Ohio
geology.

The symposium will COi lsist of two
sessiotas. The first one will be from 1:302:45 p.m. and wiD feature presentations
and a panel «tsctlSSion on "Teaching
Large Class es Effedively: The panel
members R:lude Dr. Martha Rogers,
marketing; Dr. Roger E. 1hllault, biology,
and Dr. Richard L WeaveK, IPCO, who
. . discuss "Teachiig and assessment in
Large aas s es,· "Eftedive Class Manage-

tions,. respectively.
Panel disa ISSions featuring qi 19Stioi is
and answers on the topics will follow al

pre sa 1tatio11s.

F~ may attend al or a

any sessior...

portion of

residence halls. Predmore said faculty

and staff need to be better educated, too.
In his frequent ilispedions of C8l11>IJS

builcings he often sees misuse of
eledrical appliances, ov8fburdened
outlets and too many combusti>le
materials in one room. When he explains
the potential danger, many employees act
surprised.
He also worries whether most University
staff members would know how to use an
extinguisher, understand the different
types of fll'es, or know how to exit the
building safely. For this reason, he is
willing to tak to any office staff interested
in a safety program for its area
In his talks he explains the four types of
fires: Class A. which is ordinary combusti>les or any materials that bum and
leave an ash; Class B, which is flammable
liquids, materials that must be preheated
to an ignitable level; Class c, which is
electrical ~or anything that has
a current running through it; and Class D,

Some of the WDr1d"s top demographets met on campus recently for the third
bie11nial Notth Amelican Corli'eiellC8 on Applied Demoglil/)hy. Demography is the
study ofpopctfation malfslics and those who specialUe in appli8d demography put the
mafisk:s fO practical use in 8'lel)t1ay Hfe. Session IOpics included applicatio11s in
marlcet demogl-aphy, shod-term popcdation 11..Y,atin, computer ..,,a:a!i:ins and
social and eco11omic ilrfJ8Cl asses.sment.. Allelacfng a session BT8 (from left} Bryan
Spencer, McMastet' University; Ra1li Venna, 5tatisti;;s Canada; Jetry Wiclls, dilectOI
of the Population and Soci9ty Researr:h center and co-dir8clJx of the conference;
and Paul Voss. Unitletsity al WS::onsin, Madi:son. Slalfsli:s canacJa tk1naled al the
conf81'81lt;18 malsrials fO the Univstsity's Canatfan studies pnJ{Jlam.

wttil is Olher coomustiJle materials that
are very difficult to put out, such as
rmgnesun, titanium and sodium
potassium.

Different types of fire extinguishers have

been developed for each of these dasses
of fires. For example, an extinguisher
called the 40-BC can be found throughout

tromll8tnn

same time, I could see it being used in
research and training of people in this
business. It also COUid be an academic
tool for areas like applied human ecology.
the College of Education and Allied
Professons and developmental child
psychology.·

food service areas on C8rf1>US beca• tSe
through the dfy powder it emits. it has the
firefighting potential of extinguishing 40
square feet of a Class B or C fire.
"One of the main things I teU people in
my talks is if you have to use an extinguisher, don't permit the fire to get
between you and the exit,· Predmore
said. "ANtays keep your back side to the
exit and don't let the fire get behind you.
Fire has the ability of doublirig its size

It is anticipated that the ad hoc committee will present its findings in March to the
president and the senate. The findings
also can be reviewed by groups such as
Administrative Staff Council and Classi·
tied Staff Council. H a plan were ultimately
approved, it would be forwarded to the
Board of Trustees for final approval.

every 45 seoouds.·

Faculty and staff are reminded to
complete and submit employee and dependent fee waivers to the bursar's office
for spring 1991.

For more information about fire safety,
contact Predmore at environmental
services at 372-2172.

Submit fee waivers

Faculty/Staffpresentations
Roger y. Bennelt, College of Edi !C3tiM and
Allied Professions, presented "Collaboiation
that En1x>'wers" a1 the amual cooference of the
National Council of Professors of Educalional
Administration, Los Angeles, August.

Susan Lab, applied human ecology.
presented "Prime Time: Young Consumers in
Training," al the All Ohio Vocational Education
Conference, Columbus.August

Daniel Tutolo, educational amiculum and
instruction, was a speaker al the World
Congress on Reading, Stockholm, Sweden.
His presentation was entitled "Selection of
Beginning Reading Materials in Italy." He also
chaired the session on "Materials for Beginning
Literacy Instruction: Italy, Canada, Japan.
Yugoslavia and the United States:
Paul Hunt, music. presented a paper
entitled "The legacy of Tommy Dorsey" al the
International Trormone Wor1<shop. Western
Michigan State University. Kalamazoo, Ml.,
June 10-15.
Suzanne Thierry, music. received Contemporary Music Program and JOBC flute grants to
attend the National Flute Assoe:iation"s Flute
Convention, held in MiMeapolis, MN, Aug. 1619.

Jack Taylor, multicultural affairs, conducted
an in-service training workshop entitled "Recognizing Cultural Differences in the Mental
Health Profession," al the Hancock County
Mental Health Clinic, Fllldlay, Sept. 26.

Paul Running, art. presented an exhilit of
his artW".Jlk and some of his ament and fonner
students at The Center for Visual Arts in Lima,

Leslie J. Chamberlin, professor emeritus cl
edc ICB!ion, gave the following staff development
presentations: "Working with DiffiaJlt/Extre
Childl5tudenf' for the Lorain City School District, Lorain, March 22; "Developing Responsille Children" at the 15th Annual Education
S~m, Sylvania NOfthview High School,
Sylvania, April 4; "Teaching as Instructional
Leadership" at the Lorain City School System.
Lorain, on March 22; "Teac:hing as Instructional leadership," for the Lorain City School
System, Lorain, April 5. Also, "Managing Stress
in Your Lile and Classroom," for the Lorain City
Schools, Lorain. May 3; "A Humorous look al
Stress and Teaching," at the Awards Dinner of
the Council for Exceptional Children, Perrysburg, May 8; "MaximiZing Your Professional
Potential," for Southview High School, Lorain,
May 17; and "Elements of Effective Schools-Effective Discipline," for Sandusky City
Schools, Sandusky, June 15.

Thomas D. Anderson, geography,
presented a paper entitled "The Spread of
Pet est! oika in Latin America" al the amua1
meeting of the Geography Section of the Ohio
Academy of Science at Wright State University,
April 28.

ment.• and "Using Media for Effectiveness
in the Large Lecture Hall," respectively.
The serond session, which begins at 3
p.m., will locus on "Sharing Ideas for
Effective Classroom T eachirig: Panel
members include Dr. M. Nei Browne,

economics; Dr. Phill4> M. Royster, ethnic
studies, and Dr. Peter Wood, EDA, who
wil cJiscl ISS "Ouestioning Techniques and
the Active Leamer," "The 'Arf of Teaching; and "Effective Evaluation: Sugges

burning. But that's not true. Everything
has its own ignition len1>erat0re and once
it reaches that, it wiB burst into flames.•
Potential fire hazards are not just in the

Child care

Praise." and "High Priority/low Priority Tasks

for Special Education Supervisors,· al the 68lh
annual convention of the Council for Exceptional Childran, held on Apri 23-27 in Toronto.

Jacqueline Nelson-Paunil, health, physical
education and recreation, presented a paper
entitled 'Video: Enhancing Dance Appreciation
Through the Application of Feldman"s Model."
at the March 29 joint cooference of the
American Alliance of Health, Physical
Education Recreation and Dance and National
Dance Association, New Orleans.

Peter Wood and Thomas Bennett, educational foundations and inquiry and Jane Wood,
education and aDied professions, collaborated
with Charla Bennett of Libelty Center Schools,
to present "Grading and Evaluation Practic:es
and Procedures of School Teachers" al a joint
session at the annual meetings of the National
Council of Measurement in Education and the
American Educational Research Association,
Boston. Apnl 18.
Delores Black, health, physical education
and recreation, presented ·Room lor One
More: Saturday Prograrnmng" at the American
Alliance of Health. Physical Edi !Cation,
Recreation and Dance National Convention
and Exposition, New Orleans, March 28-April 1.
Peterann Slehl, educational foundations
and inquiry, presented "The Teachers' Role as
a Paraprofessional Working with At-Risk
Youth," at an inservice program on suicide,
sponsored by Danbury and Port Clinton High
Schools. Also, she presented "Adolescent Suicide: Which Children Are At Risk?" at a
cooference of the American Association of
Suicidology. New Orleans, April 26-29.

September.
McCord has published 26 bocks, mostly
poetry, but also fiction and non-fiction. He
was director of the creative writing program from 1971-80.
He is a native of El Paso, Texas, but
has been a resident of Ohio for 19 years.
He recently was honored with the Go!den
Nugget Award from his alma mater, the
Univero:'" ~'Texas at Ei Paso.

Nov. 5 symposium will focus on how faculty
can strive for excellence in the classroom
sional development symposium entitled
"Achieving Excellence in the Classroom;
Nov. 5 sponsored by the Faculty Development Committee. It will run from 1:30-4:15
p.m. in lhe Alumni Room of the University

is woctdng with the pcdc safety department to devise a reward system for
people who report this infonnation.
But one of his best tools is a sholt
videotape he shows to groups enti1led
"How Fast It Burned: It shows how
quickly a typical residence hall room
becomes totaBy engulfed in flames after
catching fire simply from the candles on a
birthday cake. The burning cake is left
unattended while the students go get the
guest of honor. Within three minutes after
a flame ignites a wastebasket, the room is
completely engulfed by fire and the
temperature is at 1500 degrees Farenheil
"Most people are very ignorant about
fire," Predmore said. "They think an object
has to be touched by a flame to start

Kyoo H. Kim, economics, presented a
paper entitled "Consistent Cor1edural
Variations, Their lrrpication on the Equivalence Issue of Tariffs Versus Quotes" at the
Pan-Pacilic Conference VII, May 31.June 2, in
Seoul, Korea Also, presented the paper "lnnoYalion in Growth," at the Western Economics
Asso ia'ious MEieti11g, June 3ChJuly 3, in San
Diego, CA. Also, hep-esented the paper,
"Cenlrar Bal'* Monetary Sbategies Examined
With Coosistsrll ~ Varialian
Analysis," at the Weslem ECOi iomics Associalians Heeling, June~ 3, in San Diego,
CA.. with ...... R. om.. 8COllOITlics.

Slewl1 Ruael, V•o11lcl1 Gold and Elen
- . special edilClllion, Pl BS B dllld "Rini
Special Edi w:aljnn Pasoi 118l: The Needs of
the Fulln," "Use of Sel-Pro11• m l111powr
the Clualily Sid Rale of Conli11ge111 Veibal

David Weis, applied human ecology,
planned and a>ordinated the Sixth Midcontinental Annual Meeting of the Society for the
Scientific Study of Sex, held June 1·3 at the
Sheraton Westgate in Toledo. Uolly Laflln,
health, physical education and recreation.
Richard Allgeier, psychology (retired), and
Marie Reed, graduate assistant in applied
human ecology, were program conmttee
members. Elizabeth Rice Allgeier and
Cliffonl R. llynatt, both of psychology. and
Richard A.. Zeller, sociology gave presentations. Also, Elizabeth Yarris and Craig Vlcldo,
counseling psychologists with the Counseling

and Career Development Center, presented a
session. Also. Allgeier was recognized 1or her
rontributions toward the advancement of
scientific knowledge about human sexuality at
the Friday evening reception hosted by the
University.
Joan Repp, director ot access services, Jerome Lilrary, presented a paper entitled "Velcro
Up Your Overcoat," a look at technostress in
the lbary, at the American Lilrary Association's Annual Conference in Chicago. June 25.

WiDlam Schurk, music library. Jerome
Lir.uy, presented "'Twisting the Dials:' A
Brief History of Drop-In Rec:orcil igs." at a joint
meeting of the International Association for
Recorded Sound Collec1ico IS and the canactian
AssoeiatiOn of Music Lharies, Ottawa!Hull,
Canada. May 7-10.

Susan Goldstein, IRJSic library, Jerome
Lilrary, presented "The Women Who Opposed
Woman Suffrage: The
of Ohio" at !he
National Women's Sludies .Assta ialiOl 1's
annual a111fae11ce, UrWersity of Akron, June

case

22.
Alplwl9e K. A.. Alrlllf. visiting assiStal rt
Plafessol in applied 8COllOl11ics, presenled
"The llallitlOod Ratio Criteria for Tes1ing H :
Sigma= rl 1Wh8n San1Jling FrQma ~of
TWO Normal DislrbJlions," at the joint s:Misii al
meetiigs in Anaheim, Cail., Aug. 6-9.

"On a Generaization of a Model By Lindley and
Singpurwalla,. al the joint statistical meetings in
Anaheim, CA., Aug. 6-9.

Ernest B. Ezell Jr., visual communication
and techilOlogy education, presented "Slructuring and Managing Con1>uter Networks in the
Manufacturing Environment,. al the National
Association of Industrial Tecti11ology Nalional
Conference in Detroit. Ml., Oct 5.
Mlwvln Kumler, psychology, presented
"Why Arenl We Winning the War Against
Drugs?," at Firelancls College on Oct 1. The
presentation was sponsored by the Social
Science Club, a student organization of

Firelands College.
Kenneth F. Klple, his1ory, presented a
paper entitled "The CatOOridge History and
Geography of Human Disease: New Fudngs,
Consensus, and Debates that linger" at the
Tenth International Economic History Congress, leuven. Belgium, Aug. 20-24. Also, he
presented a paper entitled "Trends in BioHistorical Investigation within the Context of
African Slave Demography" at the 17th
International Congress of Historical Sciences.
Madrid, Spain, Aug. 26 • Sept 2.

Boleslav s. Povslc, romance languages,

·oa

presented a paper entitled
restilula pronuntialione et nomullis DJl'IStnJdionib
La!inis~ ("The Classical Pronunciation of Latin
and Some Peculiar Latin Constructions1 al the
inlemational meeting of dassicis1s under the
a11spices of the Opus Fundatum "latinitas." in
Nice, France, Aug. 20.

Richard S. James, ITIUSic, was the featured
soloist with the Sandusky Fane Arts Chamber
Orchestra on Oct 21 at the Adams Junior H"igh
School. Sandusky. He played the soprano
recorder on the featured piece "Concerto in F
Major" by Giuseppe Sammartini.
Barbara Lockard-Zimmerman, music, perFever.· al the
Opera House in New Harmony. IN., on Sept.
23. Preceding the opera. she performed
several arrangements of Emily Dickinson
poetry set to music by Hagemann.
formed the lead in "Roman

Karen Gould, woman's studies and
romance languages, presented a paper entitled
"Une postmodemite au ferrinin: L 7-lomme qui
peignait Staline de France Theoret,• al the
International Francophone Studies Conferenre,
Mar1inique in April.

John Hoag, economics, co-presented a
paper entitled "Choice Under Uncertainty," al
the Western Ecolll>IOC Associatiotl International Conference in San Diego, CA.. July 2
and3.

Pelerann Siehl, Jane Wolfe, and Robert
Uoonww, an edilCational foundations and
inquiry. presented "Suicide lnservice for
Teachers." at the ElementarylMiddlelSecondaly School Guidance conference. held July 1•
3. Pittsburgh, Pa Siehl and Wolle ga\.e a joint
presentation enlilled "Just Ask Me (JAM
Program): A Student Assis1ance Program."
Siehl also CXlllaborated with Moomaw in presenting "Elemental y Guidance Adivi1ies That
WOl1c."

Lynn Darby, heallh. physical education and
reaealion, taped a half-hod' segment for a
Pldc inlormalion show, "Pmaiis," presented
by TV 24 in Toledo, JtJy 15. The program
featured the Senior Adult Filness Evaluation
(S.A.F.E.) resean::h project which is being
CXlr1duded by Dalby, 1M Temple. Sue
Gnran, Jam BE11"191a and Pmlcla
p 1 ,.... al of heallh. physical sci: icarior1 and
racreatiol L

Bllljlmln N. •ago. poilical scieoca'Filelands College, P"' s Dd "The 'Terrorist
American Civiis'l
Mitmy
Pa IOI i 181 in 118 PlilMJi iiiS,. al the Unillld

nnar.,

n

States Air Force Special Opetatiol 15 School in
Hurlburt Field. FL. Aug. 6. Also. he presented
"American Strategic Interests in Southeast Asia
in the 1990s,"lor the Washington S~
on Foreign Policy at the School of Advanced
International Stldes, JolVIS Hopkins U!Wversity, Washington. DC, Aug. 13.

Jay llartln, Institute for Great Lakes
Research. gave a presentation on Great Lakes
ship masters at the Festival of Michigan
Folklile, sponsored by the Tralitional Arts
Program at Michigan State University, Lansing,
Ml, Aug. 11-12, 18-19. The 1990 Festival
featured Michigan"s maritime traditiol 15, including Great Lakes ship masters, commen:ial
fishermen, boat builders. and the U.S. Coast
Guard.

M.. Nell Browne, Distinguished Teaching
Professor of eainomics, presented "Why
Critical Thinking Transcends Content," and with
Stualt .... Keeley, psychology. he presented
"Practical lmplicalions of Attempts to Teach
Critical Thinking." at the 1Olh International
Conference on Critical Thinking and Educational Reform at Rohnert Park, CA. Aug. 5-7.
Also, Browne presented "Critical Thinking is
Distind from Thinking Like A Lawyer.· at The
American Business law Association Convention in Toronto, Canada, Aug. 18.
Denise Trauth, radio television lilm. and
John Huffman, joumalism. presented a
refereed paper entitled "Oial-A·Pom and the
Conservalive Rehnquist Court: The Sable
Decision as an ~ of Judicial Restraint"
to the International Communication Association
(ICA) conference in Dublin. Ireland, June 2429. Also, Trauth presented a paper entitled
"The Role of the Jucficialy in Communication
Policy Making: The LI.SA Expet ienc:e" to the
meeting and Huffman chaired a panel on "The
Role of the Ju<iciary in Communication Policy
Making." Also. during the cooferenc:e. the ICA
Board of Directors named Huffman the chair
and Trauth the c:o-dlair of the newly formed
Communication law and Policy Interest Group.

James Blssland, journalism. presented a
paper entitled "The Industry Nobody Knows: A
Mass Communication Mystery: to the
International Communication Association
conference in Dublin. Ireland. June 24-29.
Srinlvas llelkote, radio-television-film.
presented "Communication Constraints in
.AgriaJlture Extension Projects: Case Studies
of World Bank Projects in South India" and
"Another Development: An Examination of the
Participatory Approach in Development
Convrunication," to the lntemational Associa·
tion for Mass Communication Research
(IAMCR) conference held in Lake Bled.
Yugoslavia, Aug. 26-31.
Harold Asher, joUmalism, presented a
paper entitled "Information Technologies and
Development in Slb-Saharan African Nations"
and "An Analysis of Community Radio as a
Tool for Development: Toward a Paradigm of
Effective Characteristics and Tedlniques•• to
the International Association for Mass Cormrunication Research conference held in Lake
Bled. Yugoslavia, Aug. 26-31.

Denise Hartsough, radio television film,
presented a paper entitled "We're AB Nice
While Foks: Pro-Choice Discourse in
Abortion: For Survival.. at the national meeting
of the Society tor Cinema Sbllies, Washinglan,
DC, in May. Also, she prese lled "Race and
Class in the Abortion Debale: The HislDry of
Abortion: For Survival.. at the national meelic lg
ol the l.Jniwa sily Fim and deo Ass ociaOO. 1,
llhaca, NY, in June.

v

Emir F w Brown, music, wil CXlMx:l
the Niltany Valley Sya 1po If Ora::t*11a in
&a'8 College, PA. on Nov. 6. in a progrmn
lealuring Beethoven's "Syn1Jhony No. 1:

Datebook
Monday, Oct. 29
Planelallum Show, "The Vayaqer Encoun:~·s. ·

8 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays and 7:30

p rn. Sundays, 8GSU Planetarium. The show
r~ns through Nov. 18.
Art Exhibit, "Myth and Reality: ObjedS and
Imagery of the Black Swalll>; Fne Arts
Gallery. The exhibit runs lhrougl Nov. 16.
Gallery hours are 9 am.-4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 2-5 p.m. Sundays.

\,,:
.·..
/

Aerobics aassu, The "30-lrWlule Noon
Workout" is geared for faculty and staff and will
be held fNef'y Monday and Wednesday
throughout the semester in the Combalivesl
Dance Room, Student Reaealion Center. To
obtain i•lomtalion about Olher classes at the
Center. pick up a schedule at the SAC.
Luncheon Workshop, 'What Difference
Does Oiffefenc:e Make'?" by Marshall Rose.
affirmative ac:lion ciredor, noon-1 p.m., Alumni
Room, University Union.
SOccer, vs. Wright State. 3 p.m., Coctvane
Reid.
Men's Bowllng League, 7 p.m .• Buckeye
Room. Call Jay at 372-8701 to reserve a spot
Chinese FUm Series, opens with "A Good
Woman; 7:30 p.m .• Gish Fdm Theater. In Chinese with English subtitles.

:~~~ Tuesday, Oct. 30
,,

""' ,,;. __,l-Y

Ph.D. Final Examination, Minmin Wang,
Department of Interpersonal and Public
Communication, will present "A Cross-Cultural
Study on Assertiveness with Chinese and
American Students; 7:30 am., 205 South Hall.
WBGU-TV Program, "Ohio Business; host
George Howick visits Advantage Electric in
Toledo. 5:30 and 11 :30 p.m., Channel 27.
Women's Volleyball, vs. Toledo, 7 p.m.,
Andefsor. Arena
Siring Ensemble, "La Estudiantina. ·from

Raymundo Ybanes (left} equipment operator, and Mike Malone, auto mechanic
supervisor, install a sign at the new crosswalk on Merry St. in front of the Psychology
Building. Parking and traffic services installed the crosswalk to promote pedestrian
safety along the strip.

south Texas. featuring traditional Mexican
songs, 7:30 p.m.• 8lyan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center.
.
American Statistical Association Meeting,
Ralph St. John, appfied statistics and operations resean:h, and Daniel J. Bragg, management. will present "Properties of Joint Xbar and
Range Charts Under Drift in Process Mean or
Standard Deviation." 7:30 p.m.• 459 Math

Sc:ienc:e Bllllding.

Bicyclers are told to abide by ordinances

Wednesday, Oct. 31

The public safety department reminds
faculty, staff and students that all bicycles
parked or operated on University-owned
or -controUed property are subject to state
laws and city ordinances.
The ordinances require that all bicycles
be kept locked at all times and must be
parked in a bicycle rack. Failure to do this
is a University violation and is subject to
penalty and/or impoundment

Geriatric: Educ:atlon Conlerenc:e. "Elder
Abuse: 1990 and Beyond." 8:30 am.-4:30 p.m.•
Franciscan Life Center, Sylvania. CaD 3726040 for more information.
Open Forums with the Piesident, students
can meet and talk with President Olscamp,
noon-1 p.m., Chart Room. 221 McFaD Center.
Aerobics Classes, The "30-minule Noon
Workout" is geared for faculty and staff and wiD
be held every Monday and Wednesday in the
Corrilatives/Danc Room, Student Recreation

Also, locking a bicycle to any handicap
ramp, sign post, meter post, tree or any
object other than a bicycle rack is a
University violation and is subject to
penalty and/or impoundment Bicydes
shall not be stored or parked in rooms,
halls or on porches.
Impounded bicycles may be daimed at
the public safety department, 104
Commons.

New employees join the administrative staff
Thirteen incflViduals recently have joined
the administrative staff at the University.
They are Shari Ressel, part-time box
office manager, College of Musical Arts;
Mark Barnes, maritime manusaipts
processor, Institute for Great Lake
Research; Khadija Ahmed, part-time
mathematics laboratory supervisor,
academic enhancement; Andrew
Dufresne, part-time assistant manusaipts
processor, Institute for Great Lakes
Research; Marian Shemberg, part-time
reference assistant, library and learning
resources; and Sarah Bates, director of
program advisement, College of Business
Administration.
Also, John C. Moore, executive
director, personnel services; Bryan
Benner, assistant <irector, physical plant;
Scott Sehmann, assistant track coach,

intercollegiate athletics; Mark Nell,
director of concessions, assistant baseball
roach, intercollegiate athletics; Jose
Ortega. medical assistant, Student Health
Services; Deborah Vetter, coortfinator of
career development, counsermg and
career development center; and Fouad
Habboub, assistant operations/TV,
computer services manager, WBGU-TV.

Monitor
The deadline for the Nov. 5 issue of
the Monitor is at 5 p.m. Tuesday (Ocl
30).
All materials should be submitted to
516 Administration Building.

Faculty I Staffposition5
The lolowing faculty positiol is are available:
Economics: AssislaJ'lt professor (two positions). Contact J. David Reed (2-2646). Deadine:
Dec. 10.
Fhellinds Cdlege. Nahnl and Social Sciences: lnstructorlassi prolessor at ma!hemalics (temporaiylful-tme). Also, insWc:IDrat geogiap.'ly (lempamy, ~).For both posilious.
ccntact the Office at the Dean (433-5560). Dea:5nes: Nov. 15.
lluslc Education: Assislant piofessol, elementary and sec:oodmy general rrusic.. Also, assistant pi otesSOi. For bo01 positiol is, aintact Greg DeNardo (2-2181 ). De<dl ies: Dec. 20 or until
filled.

Polltlcal Science: Assistanl prolessor (anti itoated). Contact H. Kemelh Hilbeln (2-2921).
Deaitine: Nov. 1 or until a (JJaified caiddate is chosen.
Ado-TV-Film: Assislant professor. Con1ac:I Robefl K. Clart (2-2138). Deaitine: Nov. 1.

Center.
Rnanc:e Faculty Seminar, "An ~ric:al
Analysis of Event-risk Pro1ec:tion of U.S.
Corporate Bonds.· by Sung C. Bae. finance,
1:30 p..m., 4000 Business Administra!ion
Building.
Computer Services Seminar, "Hard Disk
Set Up (IBM)." features management considerations and initializing, 1:30-3:30 p.m..
Williams Hall ~er lab. Call 372-2102 for
reservations or more information.
WBGU-TV Program, "M Beat," host Becky
Laabs spotfights the Saews loose Comedy
Troupe from BGSU, 5:30 and 11 :30 p.m.,
Channel27.
Faculty Artist Serles, featuring Herbert
Spencer. horn, and Richard Cioffari on the
piano, 8 p..m., Bryan Recital HaD, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.

Thursday, Nov. 1
WlndmDls Semilrar, a program designed for
~who

have to deal with <isabiities, 9
am."4 p..m., 1 College Pal1I. Office Buiking.
Call Kami Heckman at 372-2225 to register.
Phlosophy lec:lure., featuring Loren
Lomasky, pnlosophy, speaking on "Con1>ensalion and Rights," 11 am.-1 p.m., 114
Business M1 ii listlation Buiking.
Admil lls1J alive Slaff Councll lleellng,
1:30 p..m., Aknmi Room. l.lnivefsily I.non.
...... Arts Ado Serles, the Faculty
Woodwi Id Ensemble wil be heard "Uva at FM91" radio series on WTGE. 2 p..m.
WBGU-TV Program, "Journal 1990," host
.b1y Pasc:hais <isn'SS"S the HanaJd( Park
Dis1rid levy and "the taxpayen; dilemma; 5:30
and 11 :30 p..m., Chamel 27.
Festini s.tes, feallmg the Orpheus
Charrber Oichestra, 8 p.m., Kot>adr.er Hal,
Moore lolJSic:al Ms Center.
Movie
IWpiec:e, Ingmar Bel glil&i i's
"The SeYenlh Seal,. 8:45 p.m.. Gish Rm

Writing Worbhop, "Writing Across
Disciplines." a two-day workshop tor facully
and~ students. Holiday Im French
Quarter, Perrysburg.
Vlsml Comnulk:atlons Progr•n Open
House, 1-6 p.m., 235 Tedliiolo!w Building.
Computer sen.ices Semln•, 1ntro to
HyperCard (Mac); covers the basic conc:epts
necessary to create and ITl¥lagE! a HyperCard
stack, 1:30-4:30 p.m. Call 372-2102 for
reservations and more information.
WBGU-TV Program, "The University
Forum.· explores the worid ol ideas with experts from BGSU"s faculty and other special
guestS. 5:30 p.m., Channel 27.
Midwest Black Student Unity Conference
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Lec:ture, featuring Ashra Kwesi, 7 p.m., 1007
Business Administ1alion Arnex.
Women's Bowling League, 7 p.m.,
Buckeye Room. Call Jay at 372-8071 to
reserve a spot
Vlslllng Wrilers Series, author Bob Fox, 8
p.m .• Prout Chapel.
Midwest Black Student Unity Conference
Dance, 10 p.m., Commons.

Diversity begins
with efforts by
faculty and staff

Saturday, Nov. 3
WGBU-TV Proglam, "Amish Cooking from
of
lamb and rhubarb du~ings, noon, Channel
27.
Falcon Football. at Kent State University. 1

Quilt Country,· host Marcia Adams cooks leg

:£.<
.IP·'

p.m.
llldwest Black Student Conference
Lecture, featuring Bertha Knox Gilkey. 5:30
p.m., Towers Inn.
Hockey, vs. Michigan Stale, 7:30 p.m., Ice
Arena
Crossroads Series, featuring Kusuma Sari
Gamelan performing traditional and conte~
rary Balinese music. 8 p.m.• Bryan Recital Hall.
Moore Musical Arts Center. TICkets are $3 for
students and $5 for adults.
Midwest Black Student Unity Conference

Dance, 10 p.m., Eppler Corrlllex.

Sunday, Nov. 4
Concert, the BGSU A Capella Choir. under
the direction of Mark Munson. and the Collegiate Chorale, directed by Richard Mathey. 3
p.m.• Kobac:ker Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free.
llidwesl Black student Unity Conference
l.ec:ture, featuring Minister Louis Farrakhan, 4
p.m, Anderson Arena Admission is $5.
Faculty Artist Serles, featuring oboist John
Bentley, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

Monday, Nov. 5
Professional Dl!velopmenl Symposium,
"Achieving Excellence in the Classroom," 1:304:15 p.m., Alumni Room, University Union.
International Film Series, features "Gonza
the Spearman; Japanese, 7:30 p.m.• Gish Rim

Theater.
Concert, "An Evening of Classical Guitar.- 8
p.m .• Bryan Rec· : Hall, Moore Musical Arts

Center. Free.
Vlslting Wrilets Series, features poet Paul
Zimmer, 8 p.m., Prout Chapel.

It's open enrollment
The BGSU health care plan provides for
an open enrollment period during the
month of October. During this period. any
employee who had previously waived
farruly coverage may enroll his or her
erigible dependents without providing
evidence of insurability.
Coverage for dependents enrolling
during the open enrollment period will
become effective on Dec. 1.
Employees who wish to enroll their
dependents in family coverage shoukl do
so at the benefits office in the College
Park Office BUllcfing. For more information. employees may c:aD the office at 3722112.

Guest conductor Leslie Dunner, associate conductor of the Detroit Symphony, rehearses the Univer.sity's Philharmonia
Dunner, who also is the music director of the DearlJom Symphony, was on campus last week as the fiTSt of three guest conductors scheduled to worl< with the Philharmonia in rehearsals in preparation for upcoming concerts. Other guests will be Andrew
Massey, newty appointed music director of the Toledo Symphony on Nov. 14, and Cart St. Clair, former assistant conductor of
the Boston Symphony and current music direclor of the Pacific Symphony Orcheslra, ~Ann Albor Symphony and the Ithaca
Chamber Orchestra on Jan. 16. All rehearsals are tree and open to the public and are from 1:30-3:30 p.m. in Kobacker Hall.

At a recent Board of Trustees meeting.
a cultural diversity core education
requirement was approved to ensure
that Bcwling Green students are
exposed to different cultures. But what
about the rest of the campus? How
important is it that faculty and staff
receive that same education or exposure?
Marshall Rose, director of affirmative
action, spoke on 'What Difference Does
Difference Make?" at a professional
development seminar sponsored by the
Administrative Staff Council Oct 29.
While he commended the new "Cultural
Diversity in America' requirement. he
said any kind of successful diversity
initiative needs to come from the University's administrators. "You are at the
forefront of making these kind of
programs work.· he said.
Diversity is a concept that is going lo
have to be accepted and understood by
more than just the student population.
Rose added. By the year 2030, it is
estimated that the majority of the U.S.
population will consist of those people
currently considered minorities. By the
year 2020, 40 percent of the U.S. school
age population wiU be members of
minority groups. The growth of the black
Continued on page 3

Three faculty honored for qutstanding teaching, research or service
It may have been Halloween night, but the University was handing out more than
treats at the second annual Faculty Recognition Dinner Oct 31. Three faculty
members received special awards in recognition of their outstanding teaching,
research or service at ceremonies in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the University
Union.
Winning the prestigious awards and cash prizes were Cynthia Stong, Dr. Arjun K.
Gupta and Dr. Genevieve Stang.
Stong, biological sciences, won the 1990 Master Teacher Award which is given
annually by the Undergraduate Alumni Association. The $1,000 cash prize is one of
the highest honor given to a faculty member at Bowling Green in recognition of
teaching excellence. Recipients are nominated by students and chosen by an alumnistudent committee.
Stong, who holds degrees from Wellesley College and Brown University. began
teaching at Bowling Green in 1962. A year later she began the Marine Laboratory and
has been its supervisor since.
In addition to teaching undergraduate and graduate courses in marine bio!cgy and
regularly leading students on marine science f1e:d trips. she heads Ocean Focus. a
continuing education marine biology program :cc 'lorthem Ohio classroom !e:=c:~;o.cs

Funded by the National Science Foundation, Ocean Focus is designed to help
elementary and secondary teachers introduce marine biology in their own classrooms
and increase student enthusiasm for the study of science.
The marine biologist describes her teaching philosophy as being "based upon my
own college experiences and my personal concern for a real love of learning, a
thoroughness of learning and an excitement to use knowledge ... my teaching goals
are to ge! my students to enjoy learning and become knowledgeable enough to gain a
confidence in themselves:
In nominating Stong for the Master Teacher Award, a student noted that she ·cares
about her students and became a friend as well as an educator during a semester.Gupta. a professor and former chair of the Department of Mathematics and Statistics, was presented the 1990 Paul and Ruth Olscamp Research Award. This $1 .000
prize is given annually to a faculty member for outstanding scholarly or creative accomplishments during the previous three-year period. The award was created in 1985
by President Olscamp and his wife Ruth. communication disorders.
One oi the world's leading authorities on mutt:·~ariate statistics. Gupta is edi:or o!

Join Weight Watchers
The next 1()-week Weight Watchers
Program will be offered slarting Nov. 8
and will run through Jan. 17. Each
session will be held from noon to 1 p.m. in
Room 1 of the Coaege Par1c Office
Buiking.
Fees for the program can be charged to
the employee's bursar account.
To register, cal Karol Heckman at 3722225 Cl Ruth Milliron at 372-2237.
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lhealer.
College ol TedlllDlogy. TedlilOlogy 5'cra manager. Conlac:t John Sinn (2-7581 ). Deaitine:
Nov.15.
A•ldll Aid and Sludenl Ei111*»1mmll: Assistant direc:lor. Con1ac:I Sam Ramirez (2-2558).
Deaitine: Nov. 14.
Righdlillb1 and AllcDrds: Dir8c:tor at syslemS implemel llalion and ~ Canlac:t Juliltl
Ehnln (2-8441). Deadline: Nov. 2.
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Joumalllln
aJnlad the Sdlool ol
Mass Comnulic:ation lor more idomlaliOl1,
372-8349.

Wanted to buy
The Prevention Center is in need of a
bookcase and a 30-inch round table.
Anyone bltetest8d in trading these items
for a~ reclangular table should
contact the center at 372-2130.

'
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Cynthia Stong (left). biological sciences, and Genevieve Stang, educational
foundations and inquiry, display the awards they received Oct 31 at the Faculty
Recognition Night. Stong was named Master Teacher and Stang received the
Faculty Distinguished Service Award.

Arjun Gupta (left}. mathematK::s and statiStiCS, receNe5 the 1990 Paul and Ruth
01scamp Research Awan1 at the recognition atnner from President Olscamp. The
$1,000 prize is given annuaRy to a faculty member for outstanding scholarly or
creative accomplishments during the previous three-year period. -

